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The Budget



This graph should help you understand how much you should generally be putting

towards each piece of your wedding. If you are a DIY bride, you may take on some

 of this yourself, such as Flowers & Decor, maybe you’ll use an iPod and shuffle a 

play-list instead of hiring a DJ or band, you can make your own favors & gifts and 

stationery as well. You can see how that will cut down your costs quite a bit. 

However, you should still budget for those area’s because even if you are doing them

yourself, it’s still going to cost you some amount of money for supplies and tools.



Budget Worksheet

When it comes to spending five figures of your (or your parents’) hard-earned dollars, 

the power invested in you is not to be taken lightly. Use these suggested percentages 

as a guideline to figure out how much to allot to each component.

The next few pages are meant to help you begin and track your budget and write 

down details quickly. Just be sure to use a pencil so you can change as you go. It’s a 

starting point with extra pages to allow you the ability to add area’s that may be 

unique to you, your culture or family traditions, or new traditions you want to start.

If you are able to, it is good to have a separate bank account JUST for your wedding. 

Whether its an additional savings account or a joint checking account that you and 

your fiancé can use after your wedding. It will help you out that much more to have it 

separated from regular day-to-day expenses and keep track of everything easily. 

Though its not necessary, it can definitely help.








